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We Gather Together! 

“Bear one another’s burdens, and in this way you will fulfill the law of Christ.” -Galatians 6:2 

In Paul’s letter we hear that when we bear each other’s burdens we fulfill the law of Christ.  The 

law of Christ that calls us to love one another points to an understanding of God’s life being 

intertwined with our own lives and collective destiny.  Our faith tells us of a God who becomes 

one with us in the joys and pains of human experience and relies on us to do their sacred work of 

bringing the blessings of heaven to each other and our aching world.  Our faith invites us to 

encounter the divine by responding to this call to live into the fullness of our human potential by 

loving one another, and shouldering each other’s burdens, as God has done for us all.  And so, 

we gather together!   

This month we return from summer adventures and travels near and far to gather together once 

again as we begin another calendar year.  One of the great blessings of being a faith community 

is that we have the opportunity to create a space for each other and the community around us 

where we remember we are not alone.  God walks with us and invites us to walk together.  

Church is a rare place where we can be vulnerable to each other and shoulder and share in each 

other’s pains and burdens and discover them a bit lighter when we carry them together. 

And not only do we share in each other’s burdens but of course the joy as well.  We also come 

together to remember that we must never forget the joy, and in community we discover joy in 

sharing.  We share gifts, hearts, talents, treasures, inspiration!  It’s in the sacred place we call 

church where we discover food for the Spirit.  This Gathering Sunday we are celebrating church 

as the place where we find food for the Spirit in a special way.  On September 11th we will 

celebrate Gathering Sunday and during the service we will share communion.  All of us are also 

invited to bring in whatever we might have growing in our garden or whatever food we might 

like to prepare to share with the community and place that offering on the communion table on 

that Sunday.  The food we offer will be blessed as part of our communion service and placed in 

the Community Fridge on Main Street.  As we begin the year we will celebrate our communion 

with each other and the community and world around us and all the ways we share food for the 

Spirit! 
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Invite your friends!  Invite Grandma!  Invite your neighbors!  Let’s build and expand our 

community where we share in all these great blessings together. 

Love, Pastor Brendan 

 

Gathering Sunday Celebration, September 11 

Gathering Sunday will be a very special service including 

Family Sunday, Communion, Blessing of Volunteers, and 

Strong Wings will provide music.  There will be a hymn sing 

and picnic after church.  The church will provide drinks and 

dessert and there will be plenty to share.  We’re asking members 

to bring a “loaf” of sandwiches, i.e. buy a loaf of bread and 

make sandwiches of your choice.  Individually wrap and label 

each sandwich.  Also you can provide individually packaged 

chips or fruit cups.  Any uneaten and unopened food will be put in the “Blessing Box Fridge” on 

Main Street.  If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to let us know. 

Decorating our Sanctuary Gallery Space for Gathering Sunday 

As we begin another year as a church by celebrating Gathering Sunday on September 11, we 

would love to fill our Sanctuary gallery space with photos of all of us gathering with our families 

and friends for food, fellowship, and fun. These may be photos of picnics, birthdays, ball games, 

weddings, dinners at home, hikes, casual get-togethers, or any other time you've spent with 

people you love. Please either bring your photo to Elaine Foy on any Sunday or email digital 

photos to Elena at elena@fgucc.org.  Please attach a note to any photo that you need to have 

returned to you in good condition and we will do our best to honor that request. 

 

Please welcome our new Learning Community Coordinator! 

Adrienne Klein started the position of Learning Community Coordinator on August 1.  Adrienne 

has a background in early childhood education, veterinary medicine, nutrition, and accounting. 

She is also finishing her degree in Public Health and hopes to go on to Graduate school for a 

Masters in Education. She moved to Forest Grove with her husband, Philip Dungan, daughter 

Marisa, and goofy Labradoodle in September 2020. An avid Billy Joel fan, she also enjoys all 

things culinary, writing, and dreaming about some day taking a pottery class.  

 

Parish Nurse Vacation 

Our Parish Nurse, Deva Harris will be on vacation from August 22 through October 30.  If you 

need any assistance during Deva’s absence, please let us know with a call to Pastor Brendan at 

(401) 318-2447, or Elena Parker (503) 357-6960. 

mailto:elena@fgucc.org
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Welcome Back Learning Community! 

 Learning Community is coming back! We will be starting Sunday, 

September 18th! Classes are available for grades K-12 and Nursery Care 

will be provided.  

 We have missed you and look forward to seeing you on September 18th! 

 For more information and questions contact Adrienne, adrienne@fgucc.org. 

Registration is NOW open for the Learning Community!  

Our Fall Learning Community session will begin on Sunday, September 18th and this is our 

Welcome Back to the Learning Community. We are offering classes for grades K-12. Nursery 

care will also be provided. Our Learning Community time takes place during worship, 10:20 

AM-11:00AM. Register online below. FGUCC Youth & Children Ministries program 

provides a safe space for all children and youth to explore their own faith journey, to feel 

empowered to ask questions, to feel loved in their growth and to learn about the joy, justice and 

love that Jesus inspires in us all.  

8 Ways FGUCC’s Children’s Ministry Benefits Kids 

1. It promotes their eternal happiness. 

2. It helps them make sense out of life. 

3. It can help them learn to love others. 

4. It is something fun to do. 

5. It helps kids want to come to church. 

6. It helps them make new friends. 

7. It helps children get to know their pastors. 

8. It gives children special memories. 

Register your child online HERE. Or email Adrienne Klein, the Learning Community 

Coordinator at adrienne@FGUCC.org to engage your youth in FGUCC’s fulfilling Learning 

Community this Fall.  

Childcare for Nursery—Childcare is available for children ages 5 and younger in our 

church nursery with Katie Gillam who has returned from her home in Seattle to begin her 

sophomore year at Pacific University.  

Busy Bags for our Children—We have “busy bags” in the basket on the table at the 

entrance to the narthex.  The busy bags contain activities to keep children busy during worship.   

mailto:adrienne@fgucc.org
https://www.jotform.com/build/222266843493159
mailto:adrienne@FGUCC.org
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The theme of this year’s annual gathering is “Love, Trust & Responsibility: Living Life in 

Covenant.”  The Annual Gathering of the Central Pacific Conference (CPC) is in person this 

year. Annual Gathering is the yearly business and fellowship meeting of the CPC and includes 

time to worship, learn, meet old friends, make new friends, and enjoy being with others from the 

Conference. 

Each congregation is allocated at least four delegates. Check the Call to 2022 Annual Gathering 

& Youth Assembly document or the email announcement for details. The email announcement 

includes links to a list of hotels in the Eugene area, a tentative schedule, information about pre-

gathering workshops, information about requesting display space, information about submitting 

resolutions, and information about Conference awards. 

The Conference suggests you make your reservations for accommodations soon. The Comfort 

Suites rate in the list of accommodations is available until September 1st. There are also 

opportunities to stay with members of the FCC-UCC in Eugene for a lower cost than the hotels 

offer. 

Watch for updated emails from the Conference for how to register for and the cost of attending 

the gathering. 

The planning team met recently and confirmed that they will be live-streaming some parts of the 

gathering - Saturday business meeting and Sunday worship service. The more interactive 

conversational parts won't be live-streamed but there are plans to include Zoom-only 

conversations for those online. Knowledge Camps will be video recorded and shared soon after 

the gathering.  

Forest Grove UCC will pay for registration for FGUCC delegates attending 

the meeting.   

Costs for Annual Meeting 

$100/person for in-person attendance (includes meals) 

$50/person for online attendance (because no meal cost) 

$50/youth participant in the Youth Assembly 

 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/8883r8exl9ad0cl/2022%20Annual%20Gathering%20Call%20Letter.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/8883r8exl9ad0cl/2022%20Annual%20Gathering%20Call%20Letter.pdf?dl=0
https://mailchi.mp/cpcucc/2019-cpc-annual-gathering-july-2019-1-5884714?e=e5f0782f7b
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2n2g8natcem0vkv/2022%20Hotel%20list.pdf?dl=0
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Stephen Ministry 

Are you a caring, compassionate individual that loves helping 

others?  The Stephen Ministry group is looking for you to join in our 

ministry to those that need a compassionate ear.  We are planning on 

starting a training class after the first of next year so that you can help 

us help others. Through the training that is provided, you will be able 

to journey with your care receiver through the trials that they are 

facing in a supportive and loving manner.  We are not there to "solve" 

the issue but to listen and be present.  Your faith will be strengthened 

through this process and you will be providing a valuable service to 

those in need.  Join us in sharing Gods love and compassion to others.  

If you are interested, or have questions contact Pastor Brendan, Rene Mills, or Ken Prickett. 

–– Ken Prickett, Stephen Ministry Leader 

 

Volunteer Opportunity:  Ushers needed  

Ushers are part of our frontline at FGUCC to make sure that we do our 

part to fight COVID-19. We ask for help from the ushers to help make 

sure that the guidelines below are followed during worship services.   

Some of the Basic Roles and Responsibilities for Ushers 

1. Greet people as they arrive. 

2. Hand out bulletins.  

3. Take attendance of worship. 

4. Assist people if in need of hearing devices.  

5. Assist people if in need of assistance to their seat or need assistance with their mobility 

devices. 

6. Being present and available around doors (leading into the sanctuary) during the entire 

worship service. 

Please contact Kevin Young if you’d like more information about ushering or to sign up at 503-

781-6202, or email: kevinyoung52@yahoo.com.  Thank you! 

 

 
Blessing Box Needs 

During the month of September, we are requesting donations of pasta and pasta sauce for the 

Blessing Box.  Please place your donations in Elijah’s Barrel in the narthex.  Thank you for your 

generosity! 

 

mailto:kevinyoung52@yahoo.com
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Women's Spirit Group Gathering on September 14 

Please join us for our annual planning meeting on Wednesday, Sept. 

14th, at 6pm. We will meet at McMenamins in Forest Grove at "Pat's 

Corner"(outdoor seating). Please join us to give your opinions and 

ideas to help plan the activities for the year. You can also send 

ideas/opinions to sheilaharter@hotmail.com or 

4melissatimm@gmail.com 

 

Concert by the Lutheran Choral Association: Sunday, 

September 25, at 4:00 PM 

The Lutheran Choral Association is excited to celebrate its 85th season with 

its first concerts since 2019!  The multi-denominational choir, directed by 

Sue Thompson Armentrout, draws members from throughout the area. The 

program will include exciting arrangements of familiar hymns and 

spirituals, as well as inspirational contemporary anthems. Everyone is 

welcome!  This concert is free.  A free will offering will be collected.   Please join us for a joyful 

event! 

 

Caring for Our Community Auction 2022  

Mark your calendars for Saturday, November 19.  Our big event of the year is coming up!  

“Join Us on the Red Carpet for Our Caring for Our Community Auction.”  The format will be 

similar to last year’s.  Online bidding for silent items will begin Wednesday, November 16 and 

end Saturday the 19, at 4 pm.  There is no charge for viewing and bidding online items.  We will 

have in-person food, entertainment and no-host beer and wine at 5 pm that day, followed by our 

live auction.  Tickets are still just $15 for the live event.  Capacity will be dependent upon Covid 

restrictions at that time.  

 Our benevolence recipients this year will be Care Partners, New Narrative, GG’s House, 

Black Resiliency Fund and Rural Youth Support Coalition.  

 Our Fund-an-Item will be the second half of a new-to-us church bus.  

 Please be thinking about items you'd like to donate and ways you'd like to help.    

 We will be accepting donations from October 9 through November 6.  Consider non-

tangible items.  We love events and experiences.  Be creative.  Donate something that 

you would enjoy sharing with others.  

See you on the red carpet! 

– Bonnie McDowell, Auction Coordinator 

chiroqueen704@msn.com 

 

 

mailto:sheilaharter@hotmail.com
mailto:4melissatimm@gmail.com
mailto:chiroqueen704@msn.com
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Sanctuary Choir Rehearsals starting up 

Beginning on Thursday, September 8 at 7:00 PM the Sanctuary Choir 

will gather for practice in the Sanctuary with masks.  All who are 

vaccinated and like to sing sacred choral music are welcome. 

Children’s Choir starting up again! 

This fall the Children’s Choir program will begin again, at long last!  If your child is 2nd grade or 

older and is interested in making music with us, please contact Geneva Houx via email at 

Geneva.houx@gmail.com.  Rehearsals will be on Sundays after church beginning in October.   

Handbell Ringers! 

We are planning to continue our handbell program this year with a 

series of small groups rather than a regularly meeting choir.  This 

will allow ringers to participate in specific performances and not 

have to commit to a year’s worth of rehearsals. 

If you are interested in ringing this year, please email or call Elena 

with your contact information at 503-357-9121 or elena@fgucc.org.  

If you want more information before making a decision, please 

contact Maggie Dickerson at 503-360-5408, or maggiedickerson@gmail.com. 

— Maggie Dickerson 

 

Best wishes to all of you celebrating birthdays in 

September!   

  5—Mary Mullen 

  8—Bev Maughan 

11—Pete Truax 

13—Sandy Freeman 

13—Deva Harris 

16—Kaitlin Thursam  

17—Stephanie Lind 

20—Laura Frye 

21—Julian Garfias 

24—Carl Heisler 

27—Russ Dondero 

28—Windi Withycombe 

30—Deena Barrett 

30—Steve Whisler 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:Geneva.houx@gmail.com
mailto:maggiedickerson@gmail.com
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Joys, Concerns & Prayer Requests 

 Please remember Amy McLaughlin, Bailey Becker’s mom, who is recovering from recent 

surgery and complicated health issues. 

 Please remember Ken Prickett as he continues to recover from his recent second knee 

replacement surgery this year. 

 Prayers for Alice Hoskins’ son Brian Fleskes, as he is dealing with a severely torn rotator 

cuff. 

 Please remember Craig Moritz and his family.  For the next several months Craig will 

continue undergoing chemotherapy and radiation treatments every other week at OHSU.  

After 2-years of battling multiple myeloma cancer and having that go into remission, he 

was diagnosed with a second exceedingly rare cancer called Ewing’s Sarcoma, which is 

intertwined with the soft tissue in his back and spinal cord. 

 Prayers for Lorren Fletcher’s wife, Beverly Fletcher, who is currently in rehab at EmpRes 

Hillsboro Health and Rehabilitation Center. 

Sharing prayers in worship—If you would like your personal prayer concerns shared with the 

community during worship service on Sunday mornings, please submit them to the church office 

by 4:00PM on Thursday afternoons via email to elena@fgucc.org with the title "prayer request" 

in the subject line.  For private prayer requests, please reach out to Pastor Brendan at 401-318-

2447, or a Stephen Minister. 

Continued Prayers—Prayers of healing and comfort for all who have ongoing concerns, 

including Deena Barrett, Ann and Russ Dondero, Paul and Stephanie Edwards, Lillian Gimre, 

Max Groszmann, Lois Johnston, Carlene Krueger, Stella Schrag, Yvonne Stacey, Holly & Sherri 

Vann and their family, and any other friends and family of our church, not named here. 

 

Congratulations to more of our graduates! 

In June we published information about our high school graduates, but 

unintentionally left out two of our grads, Lily Lind and Isaac Molin, so 

we’re including that information here now. 

Lily Lind—Lily graduated from Forest Grove High School with a 3.5 

grade point average. She received a “pathway cord” for her focus on 

business classes in high school. She has been working at Thirsty Lion restaurant since the 

beginning of spring. This summer she enjoyed a trip to Hawaii with family and a trip to Texas 

for her cousin’s wedding. She will be attending Grand Canyon University in Phoenix with a 

major in business administration. 

Isaac Molin—Isaac is taking a gap year to decide what he wants to do and where he wants to 

do live. After working at Safeway during his senior year of high school he is now working at 

Domino’s Pizza. Isaac would love to live somewhere hot and dry and this summer the Molin 

family spent some time in Arizona, so he’s leaning toward living there. 
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Sympathy Our hearts go out to Debbie Jacober, the office manager of the UCC Central Pacific 

Conference upon the unexpected death of her husband, Douglas the week of August 8.  If you 

would like to send a card or note to Debbie, please send to the Conference Office.  Central 

Pacific Conference UCC, PO Box 22588, Portland, OR  97269.  Thank you for your prayers and 

support.  Blessings, Tyler Connoley, Conference Minister, Central Pacific Conference UCC 

Prayer Shawls—Do you, or someone you know, need a prayer shawl?  

Please call Elena in the church office to make a request at 503-357-9121 

or elena@fgucc.org. 

Prayer Shawl Knitting—Please join us for knitting this month via 

Zoom on Wednesdays September 7 and 21, from 2-4PM.  The link to 

Zoom will be sent to everyone in the prayer shawl knitting group via 

email. If you’d like to participate, please call or email Elena.   

 

Flowers for Sunday mornings 

Would you like to furnish flowers to decorate the Communion table for 

a Sunday service?  If so, we invite you to pick a date and sign up on the 

sheet in the Narthex.  Either yard flowers or store bought are welcome!  

If you would like someone to arrange them for you, just note that on 

your sign-up.  Thanks for helping add beauty to our service! 

At Home Communion 

The sacrament of communion is an important part of our relationship 

with Jesus, and the Worship Ministry wants to reach out to those of our 

congregation who are home bound or unable to attend church for any 

reason so as to include them in this sacred covenant.  Anyone 

interested in having Pastor Brendan bring communion to their home 

may contact Elena at elena@fgucc.org, 503-357-9121, or Pastor 

Brendan at 401-318-2447. 

We are holding in-person fellowship hours! 

We need people to “host” Fellowship (i.e. make coffee, put out 

and serve water, juice, packaged snacks, glasses, cups and 

napkins) All supplies are provided and ready for our hosts to 

use in the church kitchen, so you don’t need to prepare or 

purchase anything to host fellowship.  If you are interested in 

helping us restock some supplies, the item we currently need 

the most is ground coffee.  We're serving individually wrapped snacks and will accept donations 

of snacks as well.  If you have any questions, let us know.  Thank you! 

 

mailto:elena@fgucc.org
mailto:elena@fgucc.org
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First Sunday with BEST Team is on September 4 
 

Here’s recycling we welcome: 

 Real block and food Styrofoam, colored and dyes are okay 

 #6 plastics, such as Solo cups and bowls, “to go” coffee lids, and some cookie trays 

 Air pillows (Bonnie takes to UPS) 

 Fluorescent light bulbs 

 Batteries 

 Candle wax (the Prickett family will use) 

PLEASE NOTE: #1 plastic tubs can go curbside. Other #1 plastics can now be recycled at 

events such as James' Recycling, but not on First Sunday.  Be sure to check recycling # on your 

plastics before delivering them to church, and make sure everything is CLEAN. THANK YOU! 

We can no longer take any packing materials except air pillows.  Also, we are not accepting wine 

corks or planting pots at this time.  

We accept any time (in the boxes over the coat racks): 

 Cell phones – (You can also take phone back to the store where it was purchased.) 

 Printer cartridges (the church gets cash for these or they can go back to the store where 

purchased.) 

Message from Eric:  If you're dropping off batteries, CFL's, fluorescent tubes or items for Metro 

please fill out the sheet provided for Metro. 

Reminder regarding Batteries! 
Alkaline batteries can be placed in the trash as they are not considered toxic waste. So if your 

battery says "alkaline" on it, Metro recommends you simply put it in the garbage. Other batteries 

are considered toxic, so please do not throw them in the garbage, but instead bring them to your 

FGUCC BEST Team for proper disposal at Metro. We will accept other batteries that are 

considered toxic, including hearing aid, lithium, normal and heavy duty as well as rechargeable. 

If in doubt, bring all batteries to us on first Sunday and we will sort them out. 
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Pledges and Contributions 

Thank you for continuing to keep your pledges current. You can sign up for 

electronic giving with Vanco, which is a very simple option and setup, and 

fees are very low. (Please let us know if you’d like more information).  You 

can also use PayPal on our church's website at www.fgucc.org.  If you have 

questions or need more information, please contact Elena at 

elena@fgucc.org or (503) 357-9121.   Thank you for your generosity and support!  

Year-round Fundraising made simple via Amazon Smile! 

If you are interested in a simple way to benefit the church when you shop 

on Amazon, you can shop directly via the church's Amazon Smile account.  

In doing so, the church gets credited directly for any purchases you make.  

The following link will direct you to shop at smile.amazon.com and 

automatically generate donations for Forest Grove UCC. We also encourage 

you to bookmark this, so all your eligible shopping will benefit the church:  

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/93-0419356.  If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to let 

us know.  Thank you! 

Can & Bottle Collection Fundraiser 

Thank you for your steady support of the Can & Bottle Collection for our 

FGUCC Youth Ministry.  To date we have raised $2,445.  If you want to 

participate in this easy fundraiser, blue bags are available to pick up in the 

church office. For any additional information please contact Elena at 503-

357-9121 or elena@fgucc.org. 

 

To Keep Up on the Happenings of FGUCC 

 Check out our webpage for up-to date information, classes and activities at 

www.fgucc.org 

 Like us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/fgucc 

 Subscribe to “This Week at FGUCC” (just send an email to elena@fgucc.org to indicate 

you’d like to subscribe) 

 
 

 

 

 

 

http://www.fgucc.org/
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/93-0419356
mailto:elena@fgucc.org
http://www.fgucc.org/
http://www.facebook.com/fgucc
mailto:elena@fgucc.org
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Neighbors in Need All Church Offering 2022 

The 2022 NIN campaign will focus on economic justice issues and 

is to support organizations and projects that are serving homeless 

and immigrant neighbors or communities.  

One-third of NIN funds support the Council for American Indian 

Ministry (CAIM). Two-thirds of this offering is used by the UCC’s 

Justice and Witness Ministries (JWM) to provide funding grants to 

UCC churches and organizations leading justice initiatives, 

advocacy efforts, and direct service projects in their communities. 

The Council for American Indian Ministry (CAIM) is the voice for American Indian people in 

the UCC. CAIM provides Christian ministry and witness to American Indians and to the wider 

church. Justice issues that affect American Indian life are communicated to the whole UCC by 

CAIM. 

Historically, the forebears of the UCC established churches and worked with Lakota, Dakota, 

Nakota, Mandan, Hidatsa, Arickara, and Hocak in North and South Dakota, Wisconsin and 

northern Nebraska. Today there are 20 UCC congregations on reservations and one urban, multi-

tribal UCC congregation in Minneapolis, Minnesota. CAIM supports these local churches and 

their pastors. In addition, CAIM strives to be a resource for more than 1,000 individuals from 

dozens of other tribes and nations who are members of other UCC congregations and to 

strengthen their participation in the life of the church.  

Most UCC churches collect the offering on October 2, 2022 as part of World Communion 

Sunday, but contributions can be made at any time. 

To explore for more in-depth information about the Strengthen the Church all-church offering, 

you can go to the website at this link:  https://www.ucc.org/neighbors-in-need-special-mission-

offering/ 

 

Dew Drop Workshops with Jeane Canon (in person and hybrid) 

Jeane Canon offers workshops that include an Essential Oils 

Introductory Class a few times each month; they are held on occasional 

Tuesday evenings and one Saturday afternoon (the workshop schedule 

varies; see current calendar posted on bulletin board in fellowship 

hall*).  These workshops are great for beginners and often include 

make & take projects. Please contact Jeane right away to let her know 

if you would like to join a workshop via Zoom; Jeane will provide you with the Zoom link, 

workshop materials and supplies for projects in advance.  *You can find the most current 

calendar of upcoming Dew Drop Workshop sessions on the bulletin board in the Fellowship 

Hall, or contact Jeane for more information: jeanecanon@yahoo.com or 503-997-7228. 

Everyone is welcome to attend.    

http://www.ucc.org/faq_what_is_caim
http://www.ucc.org/faq_what_is_caim
https://www.ucc.org/neighbors-in-need-special-mission-offering/
https://www.ucc.org/neighbors-in-need-special-mission-offering/
mailto:jeanecanon@yahoo.com
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Forest Grove UCC Staff 

Moderator 
Blake Timm—blakertimm@gmail.com 

Pastor 
Brendan Curran — brendan@fgucc.org 

Phone: 401-318-2447 

Learning Community Coordinator 
Adrienne Klein — adrienne@fgucc.org 

Office Manager 
Elena Parker — elena@fgucc.org 

Sexton 
John Davis — sexton2862@gmail.com 

Parish Nurse 
Deva Harris-Williams — fguccparishnurse@gmail.com 

Stephen Ministry 
Renee Mills — millsrenergy@yahoo.com 

Ken Prickett — qkenbettp@gmail.com 

Director of Sanctuary Choir 
Laura Frye — lajanefrye@gmail.com 

Service Music Musicians 
Paul Minor — Pminor@easystreet.net 

Joannah Ball Sechrist — joannahball@gmail.com 

Director of Children’s Choirs 
Geneva Houx — geneva.houx@gmail.com 

Director of Jubilate Handbell Choir 

OPEN POSITION 

Contact Information 

2032 College Way  (Mail) P.O. Box 265 

Forest Grove, OR 97116 

Phone: (503) 357-9121  FAX: (503) 359-1462  

Office email:  elena@fgucc.org 

Website: www.fgucc.org  Facebook: www.facebook.com/fgucc 

mailto:blakertimm@gmail.com
mailto:brendan@fgucc.org
mailto:adrienne@fgucc.org
mailto:info@fgucc.org
mailto:sexton2862@gmail.com
mailto:fguccparishnurse@gmail.com
mailto:millsrenergy@yahoo.com
mailto:qkenbettp@gmail.com
mailto:lajanefrye@gmail.com
mailto:Pminor@easystreet.net
mailto:joannahball@gmail.com
mailto:geneva.houx@gmail.com
mailto:elena@fgucc.org
http://www.fgucc.org/
http://www.facebook.com/fgucc

